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The Heroic Tale of William Tell 

 

 

as retold by Anthony Clark 

 

Hermann Gessler was a cruel man—that’s what everyone in Uri thought about him. He’d 

recently been assigned to keep order in the land. But he did it in a way that made people feel 

small and weak.  

Gessler wanted the people of Uri to feel small and weak, so one day he hung his hat on 

top of a pole in the middle of the town square.  

“From this day on,” declared Gessler, “every man, woman and child who passes my hat 

will bow to it out of respect.” 

Some people tried to avoid walking through the town square so they wouldn’t have to 

bow down to the cruel man’s hat. But Gessler ordered his soldiers to block all other 
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passageways through the middle of town. Anyone who wished to cross from one side of town 

to the other had to walk through the town square. And so no one had a choice. Every man, 

woman and child who passed through town was forced to bow down to Gessler’s hat.  

But there was one man who lived in the countryside, a man known far and wide for his 

great strength and for his skill with a crossbow. The man’s name was William Tell.  

Tell rarely ventured to town, for he preferred to stay in the countryside. But one day, as 

a favor to a neighbor who was ill, Tell went to town to buy some flour. Tell took his only son to 

town with him that day. This story happened so long ago that no one remembers the name of 

William Tell’s son. For the purposes of our story, we will call him Peter.  

As soon as Tell and his son Peter arrived at the edge of town, they were met by an old 

woman with fearful darting eyes.  

“Don’t forget to bow to the hat when you pass through the square,” the old woman 

warned them. 

“Bow to a hat?” said Tell. “Why would I do such a thing?” 

The old woman told them about Gessler and his hat, and about the decree. “Every man, 

woman and child must bow to the hat when passing through the town square,” the old woman 

explained. 

“And what if I don’t?” Tell questioned. “What if I ignore the hat when I pass by?” 

The old woman’s eyes became even more fearful. “Yesterday a man refused to bow to 

the hat,” she said. “Gessler ordered his soldiers to lock the man in the dungeon. Don’t make the 

same mistake that poor man did.” 
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Tell shook his head. “I think bowing to a hat would be a mistake,” he declared, and he 

and his son continued on toward the town square.  

“Father,” said Peter, “are we going to bow the hat, as the kind woman advised us?”  

Tell looked at his son. “We will live as free people, Peter. A free person would never bow 

to the hat of a villain like Hermann Gessler.” 

When they reached the town square, Peter pointed toward the pole in the center. 

“There it is, Father!” he cried. “I see the hat atop the pole!” 

Tell continued walking forward without even bothering to look up at the hat. Both he 

and Peter strolled right past the pole without bowing.  

“They didn’t bow!” someone cried from the far side of the square. “That man and that 

boy . . . neither of them bowed to Gessler’s hat!” 

Within moments, Tell and his son were surrounded by Gessler’s soldiers. Soon Hermann 

Gessler arrived on the scene himself. He was known to be a cruel man and he had a cruel face; 

to look at him, one would think that Gessler hadn’t smiled in at least fifty years. 

“One of my soldiers tells me that you are well-known,” Gessler said to William Tell. “My 

soldier tells me that you are the best crossbowman in Uri.” 

“My father is the best crossbowman in the whole region!” boasted young Peter.  

“Well, then, perhaps we should see a demonstration,” said Gessler. Then, pointing at 

William Tell, he declared, “By refusing to bow to my hat, you and your son have broken the law. 

So either I will have you arrested, or you will show us your skill with that crossbow.” 

Tell had brought his crossbow along; he carried it with him almost everywhere he went. 

“Where is my target?” he asked Gessler. 
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Gessler grinned as he pulled from his pocket one shiny red apple. “This will be your 

target,” he said. 

Tell nodded. “And will you hold the apple in your hand or place it on a fence?” he asked.  

Gessler widened his grin, showing a mouthful of good teeth. “The answer is . . . neither. 

I’m going to place the apple on top of your son’s head. If you manage to shoot the apple off of 

his head, I will let both of you go. If you fail, I will send you to prison for the rest of your life.” 

By now, a large crowd of townspeople had gathered around in the square. Upon hearing 

Gessler’s challenge to William Tell, the crowd let out a collective gasp.  

“Please, no,” Tell pleaded with Gessler. “Allow me to choose another target.” 

But Gessler would not change his mind.  

Gessler’s soldiers forced Peter to stand near the pole in the center of the square. Then 

one of the soldiers took the apple from Gessler and placed it on top of Peter’s head.  

Tell was ordered to count off fifty paces, which he did. When he’d gone fifty paces, he 

turned to face his son—and his target. 

Tell felt his hand tremble as he reached into his quiver for an arrow. Gessler, noticing 

Tell’s trembling hand, began to laugh—cruel, wicked laughter from a cruel, wicked man. 

Tell steadied his hand. Then he loaded his arrow into his crossbow and took aim.   

“Take your best shot, William Tell!” Gessler cried in a mocking voice. “And whatever you 

do, don’t let your hand slip!” 

Tell ignored Gessler’s taunts. He focused on his target . . . on the apple that sat on top of 

his son’s head.  
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Beside the pole, Peter stood tall and brave. “I know you can do it, Father,” he said 

calmly. “I have no doubts.” 

The crowd grew silent as everyone waited for the shot. For a few moments it seemed as 

if every man, woman and child in square was holding his or her breath. 

And then, with everyone watching, William Tell released his arrow . . .  

And the arrow flew straight and true . . .  

And it struck the apple dead center, slicing the apple in two. 

The crowd began to cheer. Even most of Gessler’s soldiers began to cheer.  

But as for Gessler himself . . . he wasn’t cheering at all. “I notice that when you reached 

for an arrow you drew out two,” he said to Tell. “I must know. . . why two arrows?” 

“In case anything happened to my son,” Tell replied. “Then I would send this second 

arrow right through your heart.” 

Gessler was angered by Tell’s remark. He was so enraged that he had Tell arrested, even 

though he’d promised to let him go.  

But remember that William Tell was very strong—much stronger than the average man. 

He was able to break free from the chains the soldiers placed him in.  After freeing himself, he 

made his way back to Gessler’s castle. Inside the castle, he found his crossbrow, which Gessler 

had seized. He also found his second arrow.  

You can probably guess what William Tell did with that second arrow. It was that second 

arrow that set the people of Uri free from Hermann Gessler’s wicked rule. Soon the people all 

over the region were freed as well. Within time, the region where William Tell lived came to be 
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known by the name Switzerland. And the people of Switzerland, whom are called Swiss, still 

love and admire their great hero of long ago.  

And now that you’ve heard William Tell’s heroic tale, you can understand exactly why 

the Swiss still love him so. 

 


